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ABSTRACT 
We propose considering a seasonal time series as the realization of a s-variate 
stochastic process, s being the seasoDal periodo In lhis paper we propase a test 
statistic foc the hypothesls of a univariate versus a multivariate representadOR 
of seasonality. We find evidence against the more standard univariate 
representation foc sorne key variables of the U.S. econorny. Wheo a VAR 
representation is choseo Cor each of these variables and its residuals are 
properly orthogonalized, forccasting perfonnance is improved, relative to 
uruvariate AlUMA models. AIso, a Pennanent-Transitory decomposition of 
each variable reveals that pennanent components exhibit important seasonal 
fluctuations. This supports the view that seasonality should be considered as 
an integral part of agents' decision-making. 
RESUMEN 
Proponemos considerar a una serie temporal estacional como la realización de 
un proceso estocástico s-variante, siendo s el período estacional. En este 
artículo se propone un contraste para la hipótesis nula de representación 
univariante de la estacionalidad, versus la alternativa de representación 
multivariante. Para algunas variables importantes de la economía 
estadounidense se rechaza la representación univariante estandar. Los procesos 
V AR con residuos ortogonalizados, asociados a algunas de estas variables, 
proporcionan mejores previsiones que las obtenidas a partir de los sencillos 
modelos univariantes. Al mismo tiempo, la descomposición en componentes, 
Permanente y Transitoria, de cada variable revela que las componentes 
permanentes exhiben importantes fluctuaciones estacionales. Este hecho 
constituye una evidencia en favor de considerar el fenómeno de la 
estacionalidad como parte integral de la toma de decisiones de los agentes. 
1.INTRODUCTION 
Finding a proper way lo handle (he seasonal characleristlcs ¡nheren! lo 
frequently observed variables is a crucial aspecl oC economic modeling. 1I is a1so an 
importan! souree of controversy, and even (he definition of seasonality is slill rnbject lo 
much discussion. (In addition to more classical references like Nerlove(l964), Box and 
Jenkins(1970), Sims(1974) and Wallis(1974), recent surveys of great interesl are 
Hylleberg(1992) as well as the special issue of (he Joumal of Economelrlcs(l993)]. 
In this paper we are mainIy concemed witb the possibly mullivariate nature of 
seasonality. Mosl of Ihe work in modeling seasonality has beco done in a wúvariale 
slochastic framework, I.e. a seasonal time series is considered as a rea1ization of a 
univariale slochastic process (possibly inc1uding detenninistic components), Since Box and 
Jenkins(1970), lhe univaria~e seasonal ARIMA model has bren widely used, mainly due lo 
its slmpUcity and its good forecasling peñormance, relative lo other altematives. Following 
a differenl approach, Osbom and Smith(1989) have used periodlc autoregressive processes 
(see also Troutman(1979), Tiao and Gruppe(1980) and Osbom(1991)] and frnd lhat they 
may yield more accurate rorecasts !han univariate ARIMA specifications. AIso. slnee 
periodic processes are mullivariate in namre and arise when seasonality is considered. as an 
integral part oC the agents' decislon-making problems[see Osbom(1988)}, the multivariale 
approacb lo seasonality is appealing. 
WF propose a test ror a univariate versus a multivariale representadon of a 
" seasonal vaqable. but ramer than restrieting our attenlion to Ute dass of periodic 
autorregresive models. we work wilh a more general elass of models, tinite order V AR's 
wilb orthogonallzed reslduals. 
We show Ihat, ror a univarlate modello be satisfactory, sorne restrictlo-J:lS must 
be placed among tbe variances of tbe s SeasOllS, as well as among the coefficlentes oC lhe 
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more general s-vadale structure. Only when these two seIs of restrictions are jointly 
satisfied, an univariate stmelute is acceptabte for tite seasonal variable. 
When applied 10 sorne key macroeconomic U.S. variables, Que test indicates 
tltat a multivariate representation should be preferred. We also show tita! multivariate 
models for these variables pedonn bener Ihan their univariate aJlematives, in forecasling 
as well as in fitting tite dala. 
In dea1ing with seasona1 variables, a very importan! issue must be to detennine 
which pan of the seasona! tluctuations has a permanenl nature and which one is 1raD$ltm:y. 
Indeed, recently, Quah(l990) has shown that an appropriate Permanenl - Transilory (P-T) 
decomposilion may help lo clarify (he nature of relatlonships among economic variables as 
well as lo explore whetber their stalistica1 propenies agree with the implications from 
economic Iheory. TIte idea that seasonal fluctuatlons are mainly Ihe resull of oplimal 
behaviour on Ihe part of ceonomic agents is becoming increasingly popular and bence, tbey 
should nol be removed from the time series previously lo be used eitber for rorecasting 
purposes or lo identify and estimate relationsbips. On1y if seasonal fluctuations bave a 
transilory cbaracter. their separale conslderation migbt be justified. Henoo, we are also 
inlerested in eSllmallng the pennanent and transitory components of a seasonal time series. 
We propose Ihe Gonzalo and Granger(1992) methodology lo eslimale season-
specific (annual) pennanent and transitory components for some macroeconomic quarterly 
U.S. variables, After estimating mese annuaJ componeolS for a time series, tbe quarterly 
pennanent and transitory components for lhe whole time series are COmpUled. In a11 cases, 
these quarterly pennanent components exhibít seasonal tluctuations, evidencing lbat tbe 
standard practice of seasonal adjusting of tbose variables would Jead lo an important loss 
of infonnation. 
TIte remainder or UUs papel" ia organized as follows. In scedon 2, we propuse 
a test for a unlvariate versus a multivariate representadon of a seasonal variable, The 
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GonzaJo-Granger (1992) methodology for estimating the permanent and transitory 
components in a vector of variables is surveyed in seclion 3. The results for four different 
seasonal variables: manufacturlng employmenl and real wages. consumer prices and !he 
money supply are presenled in scelion 4. We cany out a forecaslÍDg exercise 10 invesligate 
tite ability of our multivariate modeJs versus the univariate altematives. Tbe results conflnn 
previous fmdings of Osbom and Smith(1989} !hat seasonaJly varying parameter processes 
may yield more accurate forecasts than conventionaJ univariate ARIMA specificalions. Tbe 
paper c10ses with sorne conclusions and suggeslions for further research. 
2. A TEST OF A MULTIVARlATE VS. A VNIVARlATE UNDERLYING 
STOCHASTlC STRUCTURE 
Let Xq be an economic variable being observed al seasonal frequencies. 
Tipica11y, s = 4 or 12. For sbnplicity. we will denote by a time index I che year and by 
a 5econd index i = 1, .... 5 tite period of (he year (a monlh or a quarter) to which tite 
observation corresponds. Let ~ denote lhe vector: Xc' = (~ ... x.,) and let its VAR 
representationl be: 
(1) 
where 4>.(B) i5 a sxs matrix of lag polynomials with ".(O} = l.. and all the roots of Ihe 
charactcristlc equation for Its determinan! being on or outslde !he unit circle; 1\ ¡s an s-
vector of ran~m variables: a. = (Itl. ~f •••• aJ·· 
o 
Having introduced a seasonal variable as tite reallzatioD of a multlvarlate vector. 
it Js then of interest 10 test whether in sorne cases, !he s-variate struc1Ure reduces lo a 
I Results fur more general V ARMA processes are currently under research. 
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univariate one. In tltls section we propose one such a test based on tbe orthogonalized 
residuals for a V AR model fi!ted to (be s intra year series. 
The HiIlmer and Tiao(1979) representation ofa VAR(P) model for tite entire 
sampJe is: 
D •• "X =a -G .... X· (2) 
where X denotes tite ns-vector of sMnItle observations. witb n being (be nwnber of years, 
a is tbe nsx 1 noise vector with a non scalar variance-<:Ovariance malrix (101:). where 1: 
Is the sXs intra~year variance-covariance matrix, and X" is the psXl vector of initial 
conditions. Finally. D~.lI is tbe nsXns matrix of parameters: 
o O .. O O O O O 
-~, O .. O 
-~, -~, 1 .. O 
-~, .. O (3) 
D .... =- O -~, 1 O 
O 1 O O 
O -ó>, .. .. -O, O 
O O O .. O -4Jp •• -ó>, -ó>, 
where 1 is the sXs identity matrix and ~¡ (1= l ..... p) is the sXs matrix of parameters 
3Ssociated with lag i in the VAR(P) model. 
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G •.• is the nsxps malrix ofparamelers: 
o -~p-I 
G ... = 




Lel T be a sxs lower triangular malrix. conslrained lo have ones in the maln 






witb Var(f) =(I,,®A). 
Expression (5) reduces 10 the Hillmer-Tiao representatioD for a univari,~te AR(e) 
process, rssp, when: (a) tbe elements in any main lower dlagonaJ of D·.,. are 811 equal 
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lo each olher and (b) A is a scalar matrix.lfthese two candítions hold. then Ihe univariate 
approach is appropriate. Oue strategy for seacching tor the mos! appropriate framework can 
be staled as follows. We will first test ror condition (b): ir il ís rejected. we Ihen reject the 
univariate in favor of Ihe multivariate framework; ir (b) is nOI rejected. we theo proceed 
to test (a). Rejecting (a) would agaín prove the univariate framework lo be inadequate. 
The Bartlett's stalistic Cor lhe null hypothesis oC equal variances: 
has the expression: 
Q = (n-s) In S2 - L(n¡-l) In s? 
,., 
wbere S2 is the sample variance computed with a1l observations. s? ls tite l-quarter sample 
variance. n Is tite sample size and Il; is tite nwnber of observations for quartec ¡-th. If Ihe 
shocks in tite 8 periodic series are i..i.d,. Normal random variables, Q follows a ,c", 
distribution. 
Our suggestion consisls on applying Ibis lest 10 tbe orthogonalized residuals of 
a V AR, filted to the s ¡ntrayear time series. The rejeclioD of tite null hypolhesis would 
suggest (bat A is not a scalar matrix and hence, (he analysis of tite seasonal variable 
should be carried out in a mullivariate framework. 
If condillon (b) is nol rejected, we then must lest for condilion (a). This 
condilion implies a set of non linear constrains on (he coefficlents of tbe V AR model. Por 
instance, in the case of a V AR(2) with s=4 we have that n·.,. takes tbe general fonn: 
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T O O O O O 
-Tt/I¡ T O O O O 
-TtP2 -T.pt T O O O 
O -TIP, -T.p ..... O O O (10) Da = 
'" 
O O O T O O 
O O O -T.p, T O 
O O O -T., -TI/I¡ T 
wilh T and the .u being 4x4 matrices of coefficients. 
Ir the dala generaling process was indeed univariate, il will have 10 be an 
AR(8), and tbe matrices in D",.a wlll have a structure: 
["~O !P11,1 .pn,1 4>14.1 Tq,¡ = tPI4,'l 9>11.1 .pll,. rPUo1 
41 13,1 tPI4,1 4>11,1 c/l12,1 
4>.u .pl),l 1114., 4>U,1 
(11) 
[';' q,¡U '. '-j .p1l,2 tP¡u 4>'J.2 T.pl- O O 
.p",2 IP¡U 




where ~U.k:$epresents the element (i.j) of matrix ~k' 
The corresponding univaríate AR(8) model would then be: 
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Por the VAR(1) with 5=4 case the constraints are: 
<PII,I <P11,1 4>1),1 4>14,1 
O 
.pIl,1 Ibll•1 ,p,),I 
Tq,l'" O O 4>11,1 .pll,1 
(14) 
O O O 1/)11,1 
and the corresponding AR(4) is: 
(15) 
Ir lhe troe process is indeed univariate, lhe implied conslraints can be lested 
usmg Ihe likelihood ratio test: 
LR;n[lnS' -lnS] 
where s' is the conslrained residual swn of squares and S is Ihe unconstrained residual sum 
oC squares. The LR lest has a JI' asymptotlc distribution wilh 1 degrees of freedom, 1 being 
the numbee oC conslrainls: 
J :o (slp + (s(s-l» - ps] 
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Alternatlvely. since the residuals in (6) should be whjle nolse under lhe null 
hypothesis, and should have (he same variance as those from Ihe corresponding AR(r) 
univarlate model. a comparlson ofbolh simple and partíal residuals correlograms will be 
very inforDtatlve about Ihe hypotbesis. 
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3. A MEmODOLOGY FOR COMMON PERMANENT COMPONENTS 
Let XI be a k-vector of 1(1) time series conlaining r cointegrating 
relationships. This vector can be viewed as being generated by lhe following dynamic factor 
mndel [see, Peña and Box(l984,1987), Peña(l990) and Gonz.a1o and Granger(1991)]: 
where: 
Al is a kx(k-r) malrix of parameters 
II is a (k-r)x:l vector of 1(1) common factors 
Al is a lote malrix of parameters 
Z. is a rxl vector of 1(0) common (acloes 
Lel a be a he rnalrix whose columns (onn a base of the cointegrollng 
spacc, and let D be a (k-r)xk malrlx whose rows are Iinearly independent from !hose of 
0:'. Note Ihat 11' Al musl be equaJ 10 O sÍDce!he rows of 0:' are oointegrating vectors. 
Among aJI tite possible choices of D , we pick one such that tite matm: 
M ~ [~l 
is ¡nvertible. 
The linear transformalion defined by M aJlows us to extraet from X. a sel 
of k-r 1(1) time series, as well as another sel of r Slationary ones: 
DXt '" D~Zt + DAlft 
«'XI '" o/ AzzI 
Let us assume tbat !he vector X. adnúts a finite VAR representatlon of order 
... 
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and let n denote the long-ron multípliee kxk matrlx: 
n = -(l-n,-n,-... -n~ 
In the presence of Ihe r colntegrating relationships, tbe mateix n can be 
decomposed: 
In this general 8et-up, Gonzalo and Granger(1991) propose a choice: 
D = 'V~ 
where: 
whieh leads to deeomposing X. as tite sum of two speciaJ components: 
with: 
Pt :. el 'Y~ XI 
TI ,,,C2 01 XI 
where Cl and Cl are lhe kx(k-r) and kxr submatrices selecled fiom: 
(14) 
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These two componenls PI and TI in ~ satisf'y (see Quah (1989) and 
Gonzalo and Granger (1992): 




var(VPJ, varCVYJ > O 
X¡=P,+T, 
where EPI: and En are tbe ilUlovations to PI and TI' respectively. 
Property (iv) means tbat a shock in PI will generaJly modify the long~run 
forecast of the variable while a shock in TI will not change il. Tilat leads lo Gonzalo and 
Granger(1991) to label PI as the permanent componen! and TI as me transitory 
component in x.. 
These autbors show how lo obtain tbe maximum likelihood eslimator of 'Y' .L 
in a sequence of steps: 
(l) Regress vx. and 141 on (VK..t ..... VK..,. ... J. Tltat provides us with k series of 




(2) Salve the equation: 
(15) 
glving Ibe eigenvalues ~I > ... > ~k and eigenvectors E = (~ , ... , eJ 
norma1ized such Ihal E's.. E ""l. 
(3) TIte ML estimator oC 'Y.L is tben given by: 
... 
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with r being !he rank of the cointegrating space. 
(4) Finally, the vector (If comes from a standard application oflhe Johansen(1988) 
procedure. 
4. EMPIRICAL RESULTS 
In this secHan, we apply the methods described aboye 10 sorne key 
macroeconomic U.S. variables: lhe narrow moneymeasure MI, manufacturing employment 
(L), (he consumer price index (P) and tolal wages In manufacturing deflated by the 
consumer price index (WfP). In al1 cases, we work with quarterly, non-seasonaUy adjusted 
observ8tions. from 1949: 1 lo 1992:4, as oblained from tite ClTmASE tape. Figures 1 and 
2 show the logs of lhese variables as well as their quatters time series. 
To gel sorne insigbt mto the nature of the underlying stochastic peoress, 
univariate ARIMA models were estimated. with (be results shown in Table 1. AIl variables 
need regular as well as seasonal differencing to achieve stationarity. except the consumer 
price iodex series, which needs tWO regular differences. MI foltows an ARIMA(2 1 O)x(O 
1 1) •• employment an ARIMA(l 1 O)x(O 1 1) •• consumer prices an ARIMA(2 2 O)x(2 O O). 
and real wages follow an ARIMA(l 1 O)x.(2 1 1)4' 
As an initiaJ step. we estímated univariale models for tbe four quarterly series 
x.. • t= 1959 ... , 1992; s=I.2,3.4. that can be conslructed for eacb variable. each of lhem 
having jusI 34 annual observations (see Tables 2.a 10 2.d]. Under a univariate 
representadoR for tlte variable. tlte ARIMA models for its quaners should be very similar. 
While mal i8 the case for money and prices, tbere are important differences across quarters 
in real wages and employment. 
Note Ibat equal variances and equaJ univariate models do nol guarantee by 
tbemselves a univariate representation. since 1I migbt still be tbe case lbat the firsl and 
second quarters are relaled to each otber differently than the tbird and tbe fourth quarters. 
The test proposed in section 2 accounts for tbese differences in behaviour among quarters. 
4.1 Tesling for a univariate versus a multivariate representallon 
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Tbe arder of tbe V AR representadoR for X. plays a crucial role in oue 
proposed analysis. Table 3 contalns the values of lite Likelihood Ratio statistic, showing 
Ihat a V AR(3) is appropriate for the logs of industrial employrnent, consumer prlces and 
tite narrow mORey supply, while a sllortee V AR(2) would be enough for real wages. In all 
cases Ihese mullivariate autorregresslve representations leave no serial correlalion in Ihe 
residuals. and lagged cross-correlations are zero. 
We start by testing for a multivariate VS. a univadale slructure in each variable. 
As discussed in section 2, after estimating a V AR representation for the four quarters, we 
wUl test whether the orthogonaJized residuals share tbe same variance. If Ihat hypOlhesis 
is rejected, thece is no need lo test any further. and we should work in a multlvariate 
framework. TIte results in Table 41ead lo rejectioo oflbe ouU bYJKIthesis of equality amoog 
tbe quarter variances io a11 cases. A mullivariale representation is hence la be preferred lo 
a univarlate one for rhe four variables we consldered. 
4.2 Selecting tlle number of lIDD-st;l!lonary factoTS 
Once a quarterly lime series has been accepted lO have a multivariate 
represenlation then, in order to oblain an adequate multlvariate model for tbe vector of 
quarters. it is necessary to test for conunon íaclors among lhem. The presence of such 
raclors willlead to multivariale error correctlon models. 
If there are sorne non-stationary factoes. tbey correspond to tite smaller 
eigenvalues of Ihe malrix equalion (15). Tbe number of such faclors can oscillare between 
ZCl"0 and four in each variable. Having chosen !he order oí the vector oC quarterly 
observatlons, we applied lhe Granger and Gonzalo (1991) approach, with the resulls shown 
in Table 5. By comparlson with the 95 % critical values in Iohansen(1988), and conditlonal 
on the chosen lag length for Ihe V AR representadon, all variables scem lo have two non-
stationary (and hence two stationary) factors. The Gonzalo-Granger procedure provides \he 
coefficients,letennining Ibe non·stalionary faclors in each variable up 10 a nonsingular 
linear Irans!ormation, and we have scaled them lo have tbe same mean values than Ihe 
variable under consideration. Figure 3 shows Ihe estimated non~slatioruuy factors for eacb 
of Ihe four variables under consideralion. In them, fl • denotes the factor associated to the 
sma1lest eigenvalue lo (15), while f21 denoles che factor assoclated 10 lhe next bígger 
eigenvalue. TIte demeaned stationary factors ZII and Z:z. are presented in Figure +" 
... 
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4.3 Eslimation of lhe season-snecific pennanent and transiton comoonenlS. 
These estimaled coromon faclors allow us lo proceed into analizing the 
pennanent and transitory compooenls in each quaner, as defined in Section 3. To oblain 
Ibe pennanent components in (he four..dimenslonal vector lhat represents each variable. 
we estimaled (he linear projections of each quarter on !he two 
non-stationary factoes, tite implied residual being lhe transitory componenti. 
By cooslruction, lhe Iransilory component of a given quarter does nol have any 
pennaneot effect on !he level of any quarter time series. In other words, if we denote by 
Xli' p~ and Tü the level. permanent and Iransilory components ofthe ith quaner, the lagged 
transilory componen! T~II does nol have any effect on VP~, rOl a11 ij = 1, ... , s. 
Figure 5 shows (be estimated pennanent components for the four quarters of 
each variable. They look eXlremely similar for the four quarters; this feature is cOllSislent 
with OUI idea of producing a robust, annual signa! out of lhe origina] quanerly time series. 
In essence. we are applying a filler thal transforms lhe somewhat heterogeneous behaviour 
of the four quarters in Figure 2. inlo Ihe more homogeneous paltern shown in Figure 5. 
The corresponding transilory components are shown in Figure 6, and look reasonably 
stationary. as expected. 
Up to lbis poiot, we have a1most reached one of lhe goals of our anaIysis, 
having decomposed every quarter of each of Ihe seasonal variables considered jnlo a 
pennanent ami a transltory component, this being characlerized by nol having any 
pennanent effect on the level of the quarter time series. Now, given a specific data polol, 
we can determine which part of II Is of a pennanenl nature, and whlch one is Iransitory. 
For sorne important economlc questions. the laller ooe can be left out of lhe discussion, 
since its effects wiJI die away quicldy. 
One could think of using lhe eslimated components for (he four quarters lo 
compose a 'permanent' component and a 'transilory' component for the original set of 
time series, with the resulls shown in Figures 7 and 8. The estimated permanent component 
2 TItis is equivalent lo inverting the M malrix as in (14). TItis regression approach is 
useful to revea! some specificalion eHors. For Instance. ir we underestimate the number of 
non-stationary factors. the implied residuals will nOI be stalionary. 
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is shown in units of the logged original variables). while (be transitory one 18 given as a 
percentage of (he original variables. An importanl feature in alt cases ís thal seasonal 
Ouctuatlons are preseot in both componenls. Le. an important part of the seasonal 
fluctualions is of a pennanenl nature and very likely, a consequence of agents' optimal 
decislons. The irnmediate implication oflhls result is lbat seasonally adjusling a time series 
leads to an important loss of inforntatioD abaul agents' behaviour. 
Lel us examine fue interpretadoR of oue estimated components. In che case of 
industrial employment in Figure 8. ibat component gives us the part of the employment 
change each quarter, in numbee of workers, mal would have been of a transitory nature, 
and hence. less relevant for forecasting as well as for economic policy evaluation. For 
instance, let us suppose a sltuadon in which Ihe existing firms do not adjust their 
employment between quarters. Employmenl fluctuations between quarters would then 
respond lo fOleclosing and opemng of firms. These are essentlally of a permanent nattue, 
so lbal the whole sire of the employment Ouctuations would be permanent. In such a world, 
OUI eslimated permanent componenl sbould coincide with the original series, the transitory 
component being zero. If, as in real world economies. finns adjust their employrnent in the 
short~run. a part of lbe observed fluctuations would be of Iransitory natule. Thelefore, il 
is nol surprising Ihat our estimated permanent component somewhat follows the pattem of 
the original variable, and suggests lhat il is important to examine the size of the difference 
between both of Ihem, te., fue transitory componenl. 
4.4 Pennanent~Tlansitory decomnositions and forecasting performance 
As a possible application oC our analysis we now explore whether the 
permanent-transitory decomposition introduced in the previous section helps in implOVing 
Corecasting perfonnance. We focus here on wllvariate forecastlng, altbough tbe ability lo 
es~bllsh relationships between variables through the estimated compo~nts mighl also 
nnProve our multivariate forecasting performance. We use as a baseltne the forecasts 
obWned from Ihe univariate seasonal ARIMA (US) models in Table l. 
We compare the univariate forecasls with tbose obtained from Ihe multivadate 
error correction model (MECM) associated 10 eacb vector of quaners: 
" 3 However. the composition of the estimated components for the four'quarters d~ D?t 
guaJantee that Ihe similar permanent and transitory components fOI the whole senes wlll 
satisfy the property of the transitory component nol having ~y permanent impact on the 
level of the variable. 
H 




A reduction in the nwnber of parameters can be obtained premultiplying by matrix M in 
Section 3. wilh D = "'t.L' : 
Onee (17) has been esllmated, esllmates of tbe MECM (16) can be oblained 
premultiplying by M·l . The parsimonlous MECM model was tben pre-multiplied by tbe 
malrix tha! diagonalize t •. 
Before carrying out me forecasting exercice we apply the test of seclion 2 10 
the orthogonallzed residuals from tbe MECM models. 
The first row of Table 6 sbows tbe results for the Bardett lest. As expected. 
they are similar lo those in Table 4, even though this time we have run It on !he MECM. 
The second row shows Ihe results of the likelihood ratio test (LR). The Banlett test results 
support ¡he multivariate representation for aU variables whUe me LR test Indicates that for 
both, P and WIP. sorne of the US conslraints could be accepted. Results in Table 6 also 
suggest that the multivariate oature of P and WIP mainly comes from Ihe difference in 
variances among the quarters while!he multivariale nature of MI and L comes from both, 
differences among the quarters variances as well as failme of !he conslrainls among the 
coefficients fOI the dífferent quarters. 
80th the univariate and MECM models were eslimated for the periad 1959~ 
1990, leavlng 8 observations (1991~ 1992) for comparison with forecasts. The models were 
reeslÍJnated each quarter to obtaio one-step"ahead forecaslS. 
Table 7 shows the rool mean squared errors (RMSE) computed froro the one 
quarter altead forecasling error!, obtained with the two competing models (US RMSE in 
parenthesis). Wc oblaio different results fOI MI and manufacturing employment than for 
conswnel priee ¡ndex and rea) wages. The MECM models provide better results for tbe 
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former two variables while the US models perfonn better fOt tite lalter paie. This result is 
nOI surprislng given Ihe Iikely arigín of Ihe multivariate namee in bolh P and WfP . 
Table 8 shows rOt eaeh variable (he RMSE adJusted foc degrees oC freedom. 
This adjusted RMSE has been compUled from the residuals when the models were estimated 
witb me whole sample (19S9:1 M l992:4), These RMSE (US in parentbesis) can be viewed 
as tltose Ihat would be oblained extending the sample forecasting ex:ercise lo a large enough 
numbee oC years. They show Iba! Ihe MECM model produces better in-sample RMSE's fot 
aU variables. Nole tIlat the gain from using a multivanate approach for P and WIP is not 
very Jarge. Two quartees of P show a RMSE for the US model smaJler thao the RMSE 
obtained with the MECM. The sante happens with the fourth quarter ofWIP. Again given 
the special multivariate nature of P and WIP, this is not too surprising. 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
A seasonal time series can be viewed eltber as a realization of a univaríate 
stochaslic process or as a reaJization of a s~variate stochaslic process. where s is the 
seasonal periodo 
The univariate approach leads to simple models wbich bave bcen shown to 
provide good forecasling performance. Nevertlteless, Ibis approach implies constant 
seasonal parameters and Ibis may lead to substantial dynamic misspecificalions [see Osbom 
el aI.(1988) and Birchenhall el aJ.(1989)]. 00 Ibe other band, althougb Ibe multivariate 
approach a1lows for seasonally varying parameters. it Jeads to more complicaled models 
!hat need longer time series lo be elaboraled. 
We have beeo mainly concemed with tbe possible mullivariale nalUre of 
seasonality and have proposed a procedure for testing the null hypothesis of a univariate 
versus an a1tematíve multivariate representalion of a scasonal time series. This is a two 
slage lest bas; on (he orthogonalized residuals froro a V AR modelo In the first stage, the 
hypothesis of~~uallty of variances among orthogonalized residuals is tesled. Jf variance 
homogeneity is not rejected, a likelihood ratio test for non linear constraints among the 
V AR parameters is catried out. 
When tbis test is apptied 10 sorne US quarterly macroeconomic series: 
manuracturing employrnent. consumer price index, real wages in manufacruring ~d MI. 
" Ihe nutl hypothesis is rejecled and therefore a rnultivariate representadon is preferred. 
J 
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The acceptance of a mu1livariale approach leads 10 tbe anaIysis of common 
factors among seasons. Tbis anaIysis nOI only helps in elaboraling parsimonious 
multivariate models but a]so provides a way lo obtain a Pennanent*Transitory 
decompositlon fOI Ute seasona! variable. To carry out this decomposilíon ís importanl 
because seasonal fluctuations of a permanenl nature can be considered as part of agents' 
decisíons while those of a transiloI)' nature could eilher be removed or used JUSI for short 
run forecasting. 
The analysis of the mentioned U.S. lime series shows tbat tbe permanent 
componen! in all cases exhibits seasona! fluctuations. This supports the view lbal seasonality 
(or al leasl, a part of it) is !he result of optimal agents' decisions. Ir Ibis is (he case. 
complelely removing sea.sonal fluctuallons may !cad lo looing an important piece of 
informalíon on agents' behaviour. 
Our forecasting exercise confirms previous results in Osbom and Smilh(1989) 
tbat seasonally varying parameter processes may yield more acemate forecasls than 
conventional univariale specifications. Also, our tesling procedure seeros lo be useMI in 
evalualing on a priori grounds tbe forecasling capabililies of a mu1t1variate versus a 
univariate representatlon. These scem to be bigger when the Iikelihood ratio lesl slrongly 
rejects lhe hypothesis of a unlvariate representalion. 
Searching for OOD--stationary common factors among different scasona] 
variables, discussing their economic inlerprelallons and checking the likely forecasting gaín 
in usíng this ¡nfonnation are sorne oftbe toples on which furtber research needs to be done. 
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Table 1 
Univariale Models (Qwu1erly Series) 
Regular StnJcture Seasonal Structure 
Diffenmcing ",% LJuog-Box 
stadstic 
0, 0, Period +, ., 0, 
dO L.B.(IS) 
MI VV. .23 .18 .77 1.08 8.1 
(.09) (.09) (.06) 
L VV. .51 .96 1.18 11.6 
(.07) (.02) 
P V' -.29 -.47 4.6 -.03 -.16 .44 17.0 
(.08) (.08) (.09) (.08) 
WIP VV. .15 -.01 -.23 .77 .63 20.4 
(.09) (.11) (.09) (.OS) 
Table la 
Unlvariale Models (Quarters of Money) 
" 
0, • ", % L.B.(6) 
Vmll .0566 .44 .00169 2.75 2.5 
(.OOS3) (.15) (.00467) 
Vm12 .0S71 .40 .00159 2 .• 1 2.2 
(.OOS2) (.15) (.00497) 
Vm13 
, 
.0571 .54 .00245 2.61 JI 3.1 
'0 (.0093) (.14) (.00436) 
Vm14 .0598 .40 .00138 2." 2.7 
(.0084) (.16) (.00512) 
Note: ml¡ denotes the jth·quarter 01 the log 01 MI. ~I ir the parameter in un AH(I) terpl. p. ir a constant and 
á denotes the sample mean 01 the re.liduals.L.B. (6) is Ihe Ljung·Box statistic with,,6 degrees 01 freedom 
and (/'" is the estimated standard e"or, in percelUage tenns. '\, 
" 
Table 2b 
Unlvariate Models (Quarters of Labour) 
0, 0, 1'" • ",% L.B.(6) 
VII .00295 4.06 2.7 (.00707) 
V12 .00237 3.98 4.4 (.00692) 
V13 .00241 (.0062S) 
3.61 3.5 
Vl4 .31 ·.36 4.8 . 00234 3.37 •• 
(.16) (.16) (.00582) 
Note: Ij denotes Ihe lag 01 thejth-quarter 01 industrial employment . .p, and.p2 denote the two parameters in an 
AH(2) polynomial. ·per· meaJIS periodo 
Table le 
Univariate Models (Quarters o[ Prices) 
0, .. per i ", % L.B.(6) 
Vpl .34 ~.46 4.8 .00057 1.75 2.3 
(.16) (.16) (.00309) 
Vp2 .21 -.34 4.5 .00052 1.83 5.1 
(.17) (.17) (.00323) 
Vp3 .33 -.47 4.7 .00091 1.69 3.9 
(.16) (.16) (.00298) 
Vp4 .23 -.45 4.5 .00106 1.92 2.4 
(.16) (.16) (.00339) 
Note: p) denotes Ihe lag of the jth-quarter of consumer prlces. 
Table ld 
Univariate ModeJs (Quarters of Real Wages) 
p ~, ~, per ji •• % L.B.(6) 
Vwl .0023 .35 '.00025 1.66 8.4 
(.0043) (.16) (.00288) 
Vw2 .0019 .38 -.00013 1.51 4.4 
(.0041) (.16) (.00263) 
Vw3 .0025 .81 -.30 8.5 -.00033 1.14 5.3 
(.0039) (.13) (.16) (.00196) 
Vw4 .0022 .52 -.00046 1.44 8.0 
(.0050) (.15) (.00249) 
Note: wj denotes Ihe jlh-quarter 01 the lag 01 real wages in manulacturing. 
Table 3 
LIKELIHOOD RATIO TESTS FOR LAG ORDER 
Distributed as chi.square(l6) 
LAGS MONEY EMPLOYMENT PRlCES REALWAGES 
1 vs. 1 222.59 112.76 69.11 110.78 
1 vs. 3 ,í 31.34 28.24 34.43 8.05 ,6 
'f} 
3 vs. 4 21.83 13.63 10.55 8.85 
4vs.5 7.93 13.53 12.20 13.39 
Note: '!he critical values (far 16 degrees 01 freedom) are 26.3 ami 32.0 al Ihe 95% ami 99% confidence 
levels, respectiveJy. 
Table 4 
BARTLETr TEST FOR EQUALITY OF V ARlANCES ACROSS QUARlERS 
MONEY EMPLOYMENT PRlCES REALWAGES 
VAR(3) VAR(3) VAR(3) VARIZ) 
10.4 (0.02) 30.6 (0.0) 15.2 (0.0) 12.6 (0.01) 
Note: Ho ls variance homogeneity. '!he criticaJ voJue at Ihe 95% is 7.81 
Table 5 
JOBANSEN TESf FOR 11IE NUMBER OF NON-SfATIONARY FACTORS 
Number or Non-Statlonary Faeton CRITICAL MONEY EMPLOYM PRICES REAL 
(At least) VALUES ENT WAGES 
95% 
VAR(3) VAR(3) VAR(3) VAR(Z) 
1 8.083 2.538 3.820 0.249 3.347 
Z 17.844 11.359 16.605 15.444 13,672 
3 31.256 34.080 36.309 41.610 38,326 





Barilett and Likelihood Ratio Tests 
(Error Correction Modeb) 
MI L P 
8.6(.03) 25.7(.00) 16.8(.00) 




Note: Degrees of freedom of IRfor MI, L, P and W/P are: 42, 42, 42 and 30. Probabilily 01 a x: belng 










Note: RMSE lar US lorecasls in parenr/Jesis. 
Table 8 
In Sample Adjusted RMSE 
QUARTER MI L P 
Ql .00798 .00673 .00550 
(.00958) (.00994) (.00507) 
Q2 .01124 .01123 .00374 
;;:(.01179) {.01239) (.00435) 
Q3 ;~ .00964 .00576 .00463 
" (.01095) (.00785) (.00399) 
Q4 .00676 .01330 .00262 
(.01068) {.01330) (.00408) 
WHOLE .00906 .00980 .00426 
SAMPLE {.01078) (.01176) (.00437) 
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